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'SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
s One Year , $6.00
t its Months 3.00
t; three Months 4 1.50
- One Month .150

¦ Outside of the State the Subscription
I* Is the Same as in the City

Out of the city and by mail in North
' ' Carolina the following prices will pre-

* trail:
One Year $5.00

I Six Months 2.50
« . Three Months , 1.25

j > Less Than. Three Months, 50 Cents a
Month

[' All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in
Advance

1 RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jan. 30, 1926.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.

! No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

, No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.

s No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
• Southbound
~Ko. 45 To Charlotte 3:45 P. M
_No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
: No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M

No. 31 To Angusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.

~ No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M
. No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M

" No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
1 No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-

. ington and beyond.

... Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

Ail trains stop in Concord except
. No. 38 northbound.

|\jkBIBI£THOUGHT|
J FOR TODAY—I
illBible Thoughts memorized, will prove • [ii
IB! voricelesa.heritage in after years. jgj

LIKE PRODUCES LIKEBe
not deceived; God is not mocked: for
whatsoever a man soweth. that shall
he also reap.—Galatians 6:7.

» precautions as the city dweller takes
, they will become healthier. The

freshness of the air is a big asset to
them if they learn to offset the dan-

f gers of carelessness.

THE “DIE-HARDS” STILL FIGHT-
t ING.
t Those Senators who oppose,the en-

trance of the United States "into the
. activities of the World Court are still
. fighting. They have asked the Unit-
¦ed States Supreme Court to invali-

date the act of Congress by which this
nation takes part in the work 'of the
court.

The suit has not been entered by a
[ Senator but just the same the “die-

. hards” in the Senate undoubtedly are
behind the Washington lawyer who
did enter the suit. He holds that the
action of the Senate was unconstitu-

: tional and therefore unlawful.
[ It's a pity the people of the United
[ States can’t vote on such questions as

) this. There is no doubt about public
i sentiment, yet we find a handful of

men in Washington trying to isolate
1 the United States. If the public had

been opposed to the resolution pro-
I posing American participation in the
• court affairs the Senators would have :

| known it. As a matter of fact public
opinion was so one-sidedly in favor
of the resolution that one opponent ;
wanted an investigation to see where
all of the pro-court “propaganda” was
coming from. 1

—
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FIVE INJURED WHEN 1

TRUCK STRIKES AUTO 1

Accident at Locust. Stanly County. 1
.John Snotherly. of New London.
is Dead.
Albemarle. Feb. B.—Five persons. 1

occupants of a Ford automobile were
seriously hurt near lax-ust, Stanly

. county, last night when the machine
¦in which they were riding collided

with a large truck loaded with cot-
ton. The injured are Mr. and Mrs-
Grady Simpson, of Kannapolis: R.
L. Barbee. Misses Aerie and Alice¦ Smith, of Stanfield. AH suffered

j serious injures except Mrs. Simpson,
whose injuries were not so severe.
The truck is said to have been from

. Gastonia, but its owner and the
. name of the driver have not been

learned here.
The two Smith girls were badly

cut and bruised and it is believed 1
that Mr. Barbee suffered a fractured
skull. The injured were nlshed to
Tally Brunson hospital here, but one
of the five was able to leave todny.
The Ford ear was demolished.

The funeral service for John
Snotherly, who died at New London
tliis morning will be held here to-

l morrow at 11 a. m. The services will
be conducted at First Methodist
Protestant church, 'of which the de-

I ceased was a member. Mr. Snotherly
lived here for a nunibre of years un-
til the death of his wife a year ago.

THE HEALTHIEST PLACE TO

LIVE.

For some reason, never fully ex-
plained, but nevertheless accepted, the
rural communities have always been
considered more healthful than the

••teities.

That this assumption Is not correct

was first demonstrated publicly when
the United States drafted men for
military service in the World War.

[ People were astonished to learn that
there were more physical defects
among the rural youths than among

the youths reared in the cities.
- People have always regarded the
“great out doors” as the healthiest
place in the world. There is less pop-

vulatiqn there, it has been argued, loss
[congestion and less chances for disease
to spread. There is nothing to such
an opinion. Recent statistics show
that the death rate, the country over.

Vis higher in the rural sections than in
the cities.

Taking note of what these statistics
[revealed, the. Rockefeller Foundation

seized upon tlie opportunity of saving
some further things about the mat-

ter that are of pertinence and of in-
terest, remarking that “the idea that

S rural life is inherently wholesome and
healthful has ail the vitality of a
popular legend. The crystal waters

, of the old family well, the gymnasium
apparatus of plow and hoe and saw.
the fresh food from field, garden, and

..dairy, the constant outdoor life, the
mental serenity which comes from

[contact with nature, have been so
-lyrically extolled by orators, chiefly
urban, that it is hard to convince the
man on the street that the farmer
and his family are not healthier than

' ~city folk.
Vj*;' “Yet there are many facts which
[’[point in quite the opposite direction.
-An examination of a half million
'school children proved that physical
-defects occur more frequently in rural
-pupils than in urban. Since 1910 the
[New York rural death-rate has been

¦ higher than that of cities.”
B&'. In a Western university an exami-

i nation of 3,748 male students was
| made and the results showed a great-

er degig-c of health among the stu-
pa dents who had been reared in cities of

more than 50.000 population than of
: - those in any other classification. “It
,i* is a well-known fact,” says f United

health official, “that the nat-
ifStnral advantages which the rural dis-
llß’tricts possess are more than offset by

Katbe better health protection afforded
gnfce city dweller.”

B Country people are paying more at-

>i, -trillion now to sanitation and health

p| conditions in general titan they for-
raeriy did. Too many of them in the

Sj, past apparently have lived ou the as-
gspuniption that because they : were

in the country they could be

|p caress; hMlth habits.
UfoST Jtorth; , for instance.¦ futility nurses ' and phfsieians are
M employed in nigny [coliptie* and they

are spending most .of their time and
Kxtexpepding most'of'their energies in
Rirural sections. Once the people in

country learn to take the same

since which time he has been spend-
ing most of his time with relatives,

he was a prominent citizen and one
of the best known men in this coun-
ty. He was about 78 years old.

Salvation Through Search.
Dearborn Weekly:

Tlie prophets of today are working
with blue pripts and diagrams.

Some of the greatest prayers of to-
day are being prayed in Laboratories
by Scientists.

The great faith of this day is
being demonstrated where men stake
their lives on a chance discovery in a
laboratory; or build great Service
stations called hospitals; or study
the difficulties that develop in our
ramshackle economic system.

Salvation through Search is a
thought worth pondering. The en-
gineers. the scientists, the explorers,
't hr aviators, the airplane builders
and pioneers, are the Prophets of to-
day.

The True Scieiftiest demonstrates
the great faith ou earth, thougn he
may call it something else.

He works and he lives in a realm
of faith- He reach! - out into the un-
known with Faith as his only spur
and guide. All scientific discoveries
are founded oil a tremendous Faith
ill law,and order, and tutb.

The other day a missionary-doctor
carried home ten billion germs in his
body. Hi- knew that tlie only way to
get them to an American laboratory
in order to study them was to
swallow them ami bring them home.
There were no facilities in China to
study them. He was coming home on
a vacation. The laws would not per-
mit his bringing them in any other
way. So. tlie day before, he swallow-
ed a million or so, and started for
home.

This is the spirit of modern
, science. It is a science of faith.

Loss of Cow’s Cud.
The Pathfinder,

Question: What is meant by say-
ing a cow loses her cud? If a cow
loses her cud does she die unless an
artificial cud is given her? Where
does the cow s cud go when she loses

1 it?
Answer: When a cow cats, the food

is not at first thoroughly chewed but
passes immediately into a large eom-

i partuient of tlie stomach known as
the paunch. Later while tlie animal
is standing or lying down this food is

i regurgiated from the paunch to die
. mouth and l-emasticated. This quid

: or returned bolus of food in the cow’s
mouth is called tile cud. The pro-

-1 cess of remasticatiort is known as ru-
-mination. The so-called loss of the

. cud is simply tlie cessation of rumi-
, nation—the food ceases to be returned

| from tlie paunch to the mouth. This
is frequently one of the first indica-
tions of sickness in any kind of riimi.
mint animal, since ruminafits gener-

-1 ally stop chewing the cud when they
feel muck out of condition. Rurai-

- nation will be resumed when the ani-
- togl returns to a state of ‘ normal

> health. The department of ugrieul-
e ture says a cow regains her cud

\yfeepi reqiuiuatioii is resumed .and she
quiuot bp giten gn artifeiai cud. vi "

An Artist-
’ “That photographer is an artist.’’”

"In what way?”
1 “He makes portraits of you not an

l you really lot*, but as you hope youe really look."

.Captains Idaho Cage Team

MS,

Presenting Neal Nelson, captain of the
team. He’s exceptionally fast, accurate passer apd a clever shot. Idaho f
fom. r him jiiu of the beet eager* the school has had In seasons

PONZI ARRESTED. '

Is Held By Florida Grand Jury on
Fraud Charges.

Jacksonville. Fla., Feb. Bs—Char-
les Ponzi, of Massachusetts, to-

gether with three associates -fn ihe
Charpon Land Syndicate, was indict-
ed late today by a Florida grand
jury oil four counts alleging viola
tioins of "declaration of trust” laws.

The true bill was returned by the
Duval county grand jury. 'The syndi-
cate is at present offering for sale
principally property in Columbia
county, southwest of Lake City. •

Those indicted with Ponzi were:
Rosa Maria Ponzi. his wife; Emma
Alviti and her husband, Caleemlonia
Alviti.

All..four indicted on four counts
under the Florida act of 1923 regu-

lating peitons doing business under
a declaration of trust; offering cer-
tificates of indebtedness for sale
without filing proper declaration of
trust: selling tertitientes of indebted-
ness without procuring from the
State comptroller and attorney-gen-

eral a permit to offer for sale or
selling certiticat«i of indebtedness,
and failure to pay license fee of
$l5O for a declaration of trust

Each count upon conviction car-
ries a sentence of two years in the
prison or fine of SI,OOO.

Ponzi pecame internationally
known through his dealings ill inter-
national reply coupons in Boston in
1920. He was sentenced to five years
in jail after his conviction in United
States district court and was re-
leased in the Spring of 1925.

Hi- now is under sentence of
seven years in the Massachusetts
penitentiary for tlie erne offense and
is out on bond pending the outcome
of an appeal.

Ponzi came to Florida last Octo-
ber with avowed intention oc .enter?.,
ing the land selling field to recoup
his “lost fortune” and pay his Now
England creditors. He estimated that
he still owed approx irately $2,000,-
000.

It is said that the-original line
of the Chicago & Northwestern
Railway was financed largely
through the sale of potatoes.

SALES MANAGER

One who lias managed house-to-
house salesmen, or ex perieneed sales-
man capable of handling position
wanted by large manufacturer for
this city and surrounding territory.
Products are actual necessities, and
steady repeaters. We pay your of-
fice rent and advertising. Position
pays $50,000 to sloojoo a week. IVrite ,
giving full particulars concerning (
yourself, experience, reference, efc.
All applications held confidential. Ad-
dress General Sales Manager. Apart-
ment 0, 2700 Broadway Avenue, Dor-!
montj Pittsburgh, Pa.

Feb. 5 4 %?. |
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CUT PRICES AND
INCREASE WAGES

Henry Ford TeHs How tot Check
Threatened Business Depression
New York. Feb. B.—Tlie way to

check a threateml business depres-
sion is to cut prices ami increase
wages. Henry Ford says in an inter-
view published in the current issue
of Collier’s Weekly.

"It is good business,” said Mr.
Ford, “a Iway to raise wages and
never to lower them- Higher wages
and lower prices mean greater power
—more customs.”

The theory that the light price
for a commodity is "what the traf-
fic will bear,” and the right wage is
"the lowest suui a iiian will work
for” is an unsound one. the auto-
mobile manufacturer believes. “The
right price is the price an article
can steadily be sold for,” he statedi
¦‘and the right wage is the wage the
employer can steadily pay.”

Mr. Ford maintains that skillful
management can always find ways of
increasing wage rates, and that it
(Bag-overs waste elimination and
other economical methods of opoM-
tion iu process.

“Any attempt to fix a ‘living
wage’.” continued Mr. Ford, “is an
insult to the intelligence to N both
managers and workers. This implies
that all men are alike. Fortunately
they are. Only a few case to live This
year as they lived last year ”

In conclusion Mr. Ford gave his
definition of service:

“I define service as the low cost
production of high grade goods by
well paid labor and distributed at a
profit. No man can really claim to be
in business unless he lias equipped
himself to attain their objectives.
There can be uo true prosperity un-
til the worker on 411 ordinary com-
modity con buy what lie makes.”

- . (

The marigold was named in honor’
of Queen Mary of England.

1 J—Jl L -. ... .! J --

SAYS RED PEPPER ||
HEAT STOPS PAIN

IN FEW MINUTES
Rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis,

backache, stiff neck, sore muscles,
strains, sprains, aching joints. When
you are suffering bo you can hardly

: get around, just try Red Pepper Rub.

I Nothing has such concentrated,
1 penetrating heat as red peppers, and

| when heat penetrates right down into

I pain and congestion relief comes at
once.

Just as soon as you apply Red Pep-
per Rub you feel the tingling heat.

ENDURANCE
Children and grown people

Apadily increase in vigor and
indurance when

Scott’s Emulsion
ot Invigorating cod-liver oil
*taken regularly. It is rich,
/iltamin-tested nourishment
[hat builds health and jhjK
strength. Start taking
Scott’s Emulsion today! -4JL

AT RETAIL DRUGGISTS
PH» 60* ul $1.20

Mpscott Afiewne. Bloomheld. N. J. 25-25 MR

Cod Liver Oil
Best with Iron

\ to Build You Up
Ejhay to Take in New Tablet Form

How Io Order at the Drug Store

If thin, weak, nervous or ritn-do*n.
tMMIs nothing better for you than Cod
Liver Oil and Iron

Iron produces rich, red Mood and cod |
- liver oil builds stamina, solid fte&b, strong !

[ muscles and nerve force. And bow you
cap have cod liver oil without the fishy

I taato- Fur chemists now extract from

the oil the vita.ml nes and ether tlesh
! hidlyllng. strength-diving elements. Theso

are combined with Iron in oasy-to-tako

table* form. Specify Burke's Cod Livflr
du and Iron Tablets in ordering from¦ vOtir druggist You'll soon feel a* ifVon
aad a gnw.Toimgor, weil-noumUhod body.

i ' •-[••
i Far sale by (jUbsoo Drug Stor»

In three minutes the sore spot is
warmed through through and the
torture is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from
red peppers, costs little at any drug
store. Get a jar at once. Be sure to
get the genuine, with the name Rowles
on every package.

BILIOUSJTTACKS
From Which Kentucky Man Suf-

fered Two or Three Times a
Mouth, Relieved by

Black-Draught.

Lawrenceburg, Ky.—Mr. J. P.
Neving, a local coal daaler and far-
mer, about two years ago learned
of the value of Thedford’s Black-
Draught liver medicine, and now
he says:

“Until then I suffered with se-

vere bilious attacks that came on
two or three times each month.

I would get nauseated. I would
have dizziness and couldn’t work.

“I would take pills until I was

worn-out with them. I didn’t seem
to get relief. After taking the pills
my bowels would act a couple or
three times, then I would be very
constipated,

“A neighbor told me of Black-
Dradght and I began its use. I
never have fodnd so much relief

las it gave me. I would not be
without it for anything.

“It seemed to. cleanse ms whole
system and make me feel like new.
I would take a tow doses—get rid

i! of the bile ahd hav* my usual clear I
head; feel full of •pep’ and could

r<s f&JtSL* .»««.

ft — draught'!
jItBIAW*1 l|V$R MEDICINEJ
KJiai

THfi CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
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, Prince Michael Yervedoff. wealthy
Ruieiaa philanderer In Paris, be-
tomes interested in Colette, an
tnworWy poor girl, tchom he pro-
jects from her Apache brother-in-

, ate. Meanwhile, Michaels innocent
' ioung brother, Paul, is vamped for
revenge by Dolores, one of Mich-

| lei’s cast-offs. Michael, tired of his
useless life and parasitical friends,

! finds a change in a simple picnic to
j Versailles with Colette.

I
CHAPTER Vlll—Continued

“Never," he marvelled, “have 1
seen in the artfully shaded lights

| on the glittering walls of the finestcases, or on the naked bosoms and
backs of the women there, any-

I thing so beautiful—as—as that —"

IHe could only point. Inarticulate,
to the quivering pools and patches

traced by broken shafts of sun-
light on the leaf-carpeted floor of

Ihe forest.

Colette was primly Intolerant:
‘Paris—the case not as God

meant the ¦'"world to be, Monsieur
Michael. He made the trees for

eirds, the woods for animals, caves

lor people. He never -made cases
ind cabarets and houses—especial-

ly houses like mine!”

Her philosophy was not bitter,

not complaining just wistfully

puzzled. With shining face up-

turned to the warm touch of a long

Snger of sunlight. Colette seemed
in unreal part of a fairy tale as

she stood there like a bright elf—

ind Michael, the man-of-the-world,
stood In awe of Colette, the visible

“f feel as_ though l could combat
the whole world."

representative on earth of the God
of-the-world.

•’We’re Big Babes in the Woods!"

he repeated in wondering playful-

ness.
Unconsciously, they were hold-

ing hands npw as they walked
blithely among the trees: unno-
ticed, the hours dissolved one into
ihe next like a timeless dream
Magically, it seemed, the noontide
was at hand.

In a remote clearing, where the
grassy hanks v/ere warm under the
midday sun, they paused for lunch
Mlohael arranged things with gay
tplomb; Colette served with no

iess elaborate merriment.
In all her life Colette had never

been so happy, she confided gently
to Michael.

He was pleasantly Impressed by
the daintiness of the lunch she had
to hastily prepared—the thinness
»f the sandwiches, the neat way
Inwhich everything was done up in

tissue paper and carefully tied.
The true refinement of Colette’s na-
ture was gradually revealing itself
to him; the sterling soundness of
her character, too, underneath the
Inherent gaiety and exuberance of
youth.

Hopelessly captured, he studied
her as she talked and ate —there
was about her a genuine whole-
tomeness, a frankness of mind, a
certain * straightforwardness that
made her very attractive. The gay
tittle Columbine of perpetual laugh
and twinkling feet was fast disap-
pearing; and in her stead was a
level-eyed, serious girl always
happy, yes, but with deeper moods
and surer appreciation of life than
ma would have ascribed to the
"premier dandeuse of the Rue
Chalgrin”.

Between bites, she light-hearted-
ly described the decided change in
Smile’s disposition.

“Why, M’sleu, overnight he be-
came almost human." she laughed.
“His experience with you cowed
him. All his boasting and threats
were gone. That name you men-
tlopad —lDwtdl tne—mantn nd to offant

¦llll4. ,'.."-4. 1 -T._ . i.

Kapirt) Dazed.
Dearborn Weekly.

Ope of the ncknow;edgo:l honest
agencies of the Government has been
the Federal ’Q-ude Cpiiiniixxioii. It
b*« approximated the ideals of

%
“un

fear, no favor” in the investigation
of JHisintwx evilrt of this v country.
When, llp-tcfore. ihe 1 Ciunroisidou
rfptfrts tSdt (jertnin, cooperative ' ns-
Hpelationo have been badly misman-
aged- it commands attention.

The case irf this: Aaron Najiiro’o
tobacco, cooperatives (like his "other
efforts) had failed miserably. Aaron '
blamed it on the tobacco trust' and j

' 'ft[ Co*""”¦

OWRI*M HUWnw ¦«•. Plrtorw. Inc

"Satan In Sables” with Lowell Sherman Is a plcturlzatlon of this novel '

him strangely. Who Is Dechlne,
M'sieu, and why is Emile so afraid
of him?"

"t am not free to tell you now.
Colette," Michael answered, after
a pause. “I met Dechine under
rather peculiar circumstances.
Some day 1 will tell you the whole
story. In the meantime, my law-
yer thinks there will not be much
difficulty in having Billy legally
entrusted to your cage. He is tak-
ing the matter up now and in a-
- days it all will be settled!”

‘How good you are, M’sieu! 1
don’t know why you are taking so
much trouble over me. 1 only hope
that some day 1 can repay you foi
helping to make my dreams come
true." She sighed, averting her
eyes shyly to the idle task of
plucking grassblades, continuing
softly: "My air castles have tum-

bled so many times that I was
beginning to lose hope. You
know, onb can stand repeated dis-
appointments and discourage-
ments only Sb far; then ope
prepares to g}ve up the battle
and resign oneself to the inevi-
table, for the fighting spirit be-
comes crashed. I was very near
that stage, M’sieu, when you came
into my life. And now—why, I feel
as though 1 could combat the whole
world."

She stood up, spread out her
arms and raised a shining face to
the sky. Her little figure was en-
graved under her clinging dress by
the etching wind.

A day since Michael would have
been conscious that his admiration,
of her body was prbfane; today-
he felt as_clean as that very wind.

"I'm glad that I have been of
some help to you, my dear, and af-
ter we get this matter of Emile
settled, I’ll see what I cafi do about
helping you and Billy to spend a
month or so In the country this
summer!"
- “You willgo away yourself?" sK
asked.

"1 don't know!” To talk abofi
himself made him dull *agai*
"There is no place that particulai
'.y interests me any more while ml
frame of mind—” He- shruggel
and fell silent.

Colette sensed the unfavorabW
. change in his inner mood: sh<

could see that he was not happy,
that something tortured his mind,
though outwardly he remained
pleasant.

"M'sieu," she said, crouching
daintily beside him, “you bars
brought so much happiness inti
my drab little life that 1 want ta
Help you! You are not happy, that
is very evident Can’t I help 1: You
told me the other night that per
haps 1 could—some time. Cant
that 'spine time' be now?”

Michael took her hands into his
“You are helping me a lot jus(

by being with me and cheering me.
Sometimes a mental bond of syra
pathy accomplishes as much as ac-
tual words or deeds! Yet—you ar«
right. The time has come for m<
to seek your sweet, practical help."

Somehow, he found himself tell
mg her everything—of his assail
with Dolores, ills quarrel with
Paul, and of the outcome of hit
talk with Dolores.

Michael did not spare hlmseK
before the bar of this young gtrl't
opinion: he complained bitterly o',

his lit?—the laxltude and the idle
ness of it. with no ambition, no
gcal.

“1 have nobody to blame excep!
myself," he went on, "but the blot
jvillfall hardest on the one 1 hav<
always tried to shield the most."

“Do you really think that Mai
eaapiselle Dolores Is doing thfc
solely in a spirit of revenge?" C#
iette asked. i

Michael was positive. "Vknow
Dolores, and l know what her its ,
teutions are. I suppose that 1
haven’t played .the game with hel
as I should, but she/is paying -fat
back in good measure."

"Did you really kr,ow» that shg
loved you?" she asked, after (

moment.
"She says that she did. I de-a 1*

believe her. and I think that timu
will bear me out. She mistake!piqued pride for love. 1 am 3ur«
our relationship was just an affair
like many others she has undoubt-
edly had."

"Aad—did you love her, M’sieu?’'
Colette's voice wks low with sup
pressed anxiety, and she pulled s
single cool slip of grass.

“No, I did not! 1 liked her, yes
—for she is beautiful, clever, an«
has a certain fascination ant
charm. But k was a butterfly ro
mance, never destined to lastSurely she knew that as well as I!’

Colette spoke slowly, thought
fully: “Perhaps she did not fevep-
her love for you, but hid it uudei
her cloak of gayety.”

“Then j*e has chosen a strang*
way of showing it now!"

Yotf cannot blame a woman foj
resorting to any method shtchooses, In order to gaiiy her endColette said softH-, "ana Doloresprobably hop_ea that she will
able so win you back again in spits
of yourself. Are—you sure thalyou have no—affection—for her?"

Mfchael’e eyes sought and hekhera steadfaatly.

fT/1 ha continued! .
i-g'-W m_- <3=Hl' a __J. -JIU. I. —1 _L '
linked for un investigation of the
trust, as the cauw of the difficulty
within This in-
vestigation was undertaken with the
result that inisunanugeuient wasgiven aa the cause of the condition of
the Hapiro cooperatives. Whereupon
the tools of Sapiro met ill Washing-
ton-to asHttii the Cotiwuission. Iff
will not succeed. Truth-" may have
hard sledding in America these days,
out it eventually nrrivt*i.

The sun, moon and earth will be
[in a direct line at a certain nour ou
| August u, vm.
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Monday, February 8, i§26
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BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. P
Good Furniture Is Aii

Investment
You cannot put your money into Anything that will \

bring greater returns in happiness to yourself, your fam-
ily, your friends. i
' It will pay interest far every day of your life. \ I

It builds character in children. \Jt strengthens your J
backbone to do. x

It is within your reach—you can afford it—dn fact, ! !
with a store like ours-—filled with it—you cannot afford to ] [
be without it. If you are planning to buy Furniture, we ] [
invite you to see our Wonderful Lines.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. y;

;! NUNN & BUSH OXFORDS > !
ij> Snappy Styles in Spring Oxfords Are Ready—Come-in !j!

and Let Us Show You \ \

jRICHMOND -FLOWE CO.

Now Yon Can Have Frigidaire
New models, new low prices and con-
venient terms nowplace automatic elec-
tric refrigeration within rpach of every _

home. Investigate today .

STANDARD BUICK COMPANY
Display Room* 47 So. Union St.

Phone 876 or 363
J. B. RAIFORD, Salesman

Irlgtdafire
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Extra Votes on

California

CONTEST on all

bilk paid by Feb.

10th. Each dollar
gives you 500 votes.

PEARL DRUG

CO.
/ v .V • >

Phone. 22-722
'i*
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pfcWFier pLUMßiwe-
v\t.Re You'llpinp V*

Perfect Plumbing is the only
_

kind that belongs in your

home. Dependable fixtures

W9II set up are < the kind that
\ 1

need but little attention during
the years to come v at-

tend to your plumbing matters.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY
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